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THE WINGS
YOU'VE

We know how important wings are to your menu. The fact is,
0, of consumers purchase wings at
,orestaurants and foodservice outlets:
and they often look to operators to
wow them with something new. That's
why we've added more options to the Tyson Red Label
product line, including four new bone-in wings and three
new boneless flavors.
Your patrons will love these offerings for their perfectly
crispy textures, tenderness and on-trend, craveable flavors.
They'll also appreciate the fact that they're made from
chicken raised with No Antibiotics Ever.
You'll love how easy these new wings are to prepare. Simply
heat them in an oven or fryer and then serve either as is or
prepared with your own signature recipe.

FEATURES

BENEFITS

Available in 4 new bone-in options
and 3 new boneless flavors

Enjoy all the benefits of Tyson Red Label
products in additional forms and flavors

Versatile prep options (oven or fryer)

Finish with the method that best suits your
operation to deliver outstanding flavor
and appearance

Variety of breading profiles

Taste great as is-or you can toss the wings
in your own signature sauce to customize

Made from chicken raised with
No Antibiotics Ever and has No MSG

Deliver product attributes that are important
to you and your patrons

Jumbo-sized bone-in wing offerings

Provide patron-preferred wings that are meatier
and juicier

However you choose to do your thing,
you can count on us to bring the wing.

BONE-IN OR BONELESSEVERY FLAVOR IS AMAZINGLY DELICIOUS

Golden Crispy

Hot 'N Spicy

Made with fine flour and bread
crumbs to create a great crispy
texture and rich, golden appearance with
savory flavor-a classic chicken wing choice.

#044606
A delicious wing with the perfect
amount of smokiness. The Applewood
srpoked flavor pairs nicely with bold
flavors such as BBQ sauce and hot sauce.

A flour-based breading with the vibrancy
of paprika and red pepper. Cayenne
delivers the heat, balanced by smoky notes
of black pepper and a savory foundation of
garlic and onion.

Starch Coated

#044607

Unbreaded and unlimited in possibilities.
The starch coating enables sauces to
cling better to the wing and hold up longer
for improved flavor and performance.

At Tyson Foods, we believe that nothing should prevent you from offering everything that's important to your
patrons. That's why you can feel good about serving Tyson Red Label' chicken raised with No Antibiotics Ever-and
your patrons can feel great about enjoying it. Our No Antibiotics Ever promise is just one more example of our
commitment to continuous improvement.
Clmkcn Rdi�ed wrth No Antibiotics°' Stino1ds�
*�ederal Regulation� prohibit the use of .)dd� hormones or stero1d1 m ch1rkPn

MAKE'EM HOWEVER YOU'D LIKE
Tyson Red Label'wings can be quickly and effrciently prepared using

multiple cookíng platforms.
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Flavor

Product Code

Fryer

IMPINGER

Golden Crispy Boneln

0383rt0928

6-8 min. at 350'

15-16 min. at 450"

'lll7

min. at 350'

3

hours

Hot 'N Spicy gone-ln

0383I60928

6-8 m¡n. at 350"

l5-16 m¡n. åt 450'

ItlT

min. at 350'

3

hou¡s

Applewood Smoked Eone{n

0183t7-o928

6-8 min. at 150'

9-10 min. at 450"

l5-17 min. at l5O'

2

hours

Ov€n Roasted Bonçln

038]t8-0928

6-8 m¡n. at 350'

9-ì0 m¡n. at 450'

I9l7

l5o'

3

hours

Hot 'N Spicy Bo¡eless

01816&0928

l-4

7-B min. at 450"

9-10 m¡¡. at 35Cr

2

hours

Starch Coated Bon€leis

03838&0928

5'ó min. at 350'

8-9 min.

Applewood Smoked Boneless

038389-092E

3-4 min. at 350'

8-9 min. at 450'

m¡n.

¡t

350'

Convection

1!l,l

¡t 450'

min- et

Acceptable Hold

limer

not recommended

min. at 350'

910 m¡n- at l5o'

2 hours
rHold ümes are b¡sed on unsauced

NEW BONE.IN WINGS
Bone-in remains the preferred choice for wing eaters, accounting fo, 60% of the
wings being served at restaurants'.fheTyson Red Lobel product line now offers four

.sr€

bone-in varieties-in flavor profiles that are sure to become patron favor¡tes.
new bone-in wings are a big deal for another reason: th
a meatier, iu¡cier wint that patrons will appreciate.
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038315-0928

Fulty Cooked, Golden Cr¡spy Bone-ln Wing, Breaded,Jumbo

3/5-|6.

l5

ll2

0383t6-0928

Fully Cooked, Hot'N Spicy BonÈln W¡nt, Breaded,Jumbo

)/s-lb.

ì5

'I2

t38ll7-0928

Fully Cooked, Applewood Smoked Bone-ln Wing, Unbreaded,Jumbo

3/s-lb.

l(

lì5

Fully Cooked, Oven Roõted Boneln Win6, Unbreaded,Jumbo

!/5-16.

l5

t28

MORE BONELESS FLAVOR VARIETIES
For some wing lovers, boneless is the way

to to. Let these new flavor varieties bring new excitement

and versatility to your menu.
Product
Code

Cðse
Pack

Descript¡on

Hot'N

Piece

N

038368-OÐ8

Fully Cooked,

2/5-l.b.

10

190

03838&0928

Fully Cooked, Starch Coated Boneless Wing, Unbreaded

2/5-lb.

l0

230

038389-0928

Fully Cooked, Äpptewood Smoked Boneless Wing, Breaded

2/S-lb.

l0

Spicy Boneless Wing, Breaded

TYSON

RED
LABET

ALL WITH THE GOODNESS OF
rYSON RED LABEI: PRODUCTS

We created the Tyson Red Label" product line to give you an
easier, more effic¡ent way to source the most popular forms and

flavors of chicken. Now there's even more toodness than ever with the
add¡tion of our new wing offerings.

.
.
.

Made from chicken ra¡sed with No Antibiotics Ever
Fulty cooked for ease

of prep, speed to plate, and ?educed safety risks

Consistent product qual¡ty from one order to the next

w¡ngs

MENU INSPIRATIONS
Let these idea starters inspire your next signature dish featuring Tyson Red Lobel wings.
Asian Wings

Toss Oven Roasted Bone-In Wings with a lemongrass-chili glaze
for a sweet. spicy and citrusy accent straight from Southeast Asia.
Island Wings ►

Take your patrons to the tropics with a caramelized. sweet-and-sour
accented roasted pineapple-tamarind sauce glazed on Starch Coated
Boneless Wings.

Gold Mustard Wings

Toss Applewood Smoked Bone-In Wings with Carolina gold
mustard BBQ sauce for sweet and sour flavor with hints of heat
from the mustard.
◄ Maple Bacon Wings

Double the indulgence of Applewood Smoked Boneless Wings by
dipping them into a smoky, sweet maple bacon jam.

Sweet 'N Spicy Wings ►

Cool the heat of Hot 'N Spicy Bone-In Wings with the rich, sweet and
creamy goodness of whipped molasses butter.
Nacho-Style Wings

Top Hot 'N Spicy Boneless Wings with white queso, crispy bacon pieces,
diced tomatoes and onions for an upgraded version of the traditional nacho.

◄ Zesty Italian Wings

Contrast the crunch of Golden Crispy Bone-In Wings with cool, rich
lemon and herb whipped ricotta loaded with thyme, chive, parsley
and lemon zest.

READY TO DO YOUR THING?
There are as many ways to do wings as there are people who simply can't get enough of them. And with these new Tyson Red Label' product offerings,
it's now easier than ever to add the next big wing flavors to your menu.

Contact your Tyson Foodservice Representative,
Waypoint Broker Specialist, Distributor Sales Representative
or visit tysonfoodservice.com for more information.
•Minimally procesW!d, no artificial ingredients
NPD Group, "Boneless 11s Bone-In Chicken Wings: Which Is !he Consumer Favorite," )inuary 2018
«:12018 Tyson Foods. Inc Tradernarks and registered trademarks are owned by Tyson Foods, Inc or it� subsidiaries, or u�@d undl't license

